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Abstract: - Many industrial applications of solar air collectors have led to study and summarize the recent
papers relating to this topic. The high performance of the energy conversion and energy storage performance of
the solar collectors has drawn the increasing attention energy research field. This review paper focuses to the
developments and solar thermal applications, providing a review of thermal energy storage systems and solar
collectors. Many types of solar collectors are presented and discussed, including both concentrating and nonconcentrating solar collectors. The goal of this review is to provide the necessary information for further
research in the development of cost effective high temperature thermal storage systems. Finally, presenting and
future solar power stations are overview.
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elements can be kept to be a small in comparison
with the duct dimensions[1].

1 Introduction
Solar air heaters are simple devices that utilize
incident solar radiation to obtain clean energy for a
wide usage. The solar air heater device intercepts
solar radiation, converts this radiation to the heat in
air and delivers the air for use. The main
components of a solar air heater is an absorber plate,
one or more channels for the flowing air, insulation
for the bottom and lateral sides of the solar
collector and one or more transparent covers. The
use of a blower is optional for the air supply.
Thermal performance of solar air heaters is
approximately poor from solar water heaters. The
increasing convective of heat transfer coefficient
due to increase Thermal performance. There are two
ways for increasing heat transfer coefficient either
increase the area of absorbing surface by using fins
or create the turbulence on the heat transferring
surfaces.
Thermo hydraulic performance of a solar air heater
may be improved by providing artificial roughness
on the absorber plate. The artificial roughness has
been used extensively for the enhancement of forced
convective heat transfer, which further requires flow
at the heat-transferring surface to be turbulent.
However, energy for creating such turbulence
comes from the fan or blower and the excessive
power is required to flow air through the duct.
Therefore, it is better that the turbulence must be
created only in the region very close to the heat
transferring surface, so that the power requirement
may be lessened. The height of the roughness
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2 Solar collectors
The high energy storage performance and efficiency
have led to plan thermal applications which
increased attention of the research in the field of
solar energy. A solar collector has ability to convert
the solar energy to the working fluid thermal energy
for applications of solar energy and also directly to
an electrical energy for the applications of
Photovoltaic. The applications of solar heating were
absorbed as heat by solar collector which was
transported to the operation liquid. The heat
transferred by the liquids may be utilized for heating
to provide local hot water, or to benefit the heating
storage trough which might be used the heat later
(for cloudy days or night). For applications of PV, it
was not only converted the solar radiation to
electrical energy, but the plenty of waste heat
production, which was recovered for heating
utilized by PV the board attaching with recovering
the working liquids filled tube [2].
2.1. The non-concentrating collectors
a. Flat plate collectors
The solar collectors with flat plate were always
faced to direction, and also, need to be on proper
faced. A flat plate solar collector permanently
included to covers with glass, plates for absorber,
layers for insulation, recuperating tubes and other
auxiliaries. The cover with glass reduced convective
losses from the plate absorber, and also reduced the
collector radiation losses cause to the influence of
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module of PV down to a proper temperature for
high electrical efficiency, with same time; it
collected the waste heat, that may use for low
temperature applications, as adsorption cooling
systems and production hot water (washing and
showering) [16]. Recently, most of the significant
researches on PVT collectors were related to
collectors of flat plate. Many investigations were
focused to tube dimensions and absorber plate [17],
rates of fluid flow [18,19], size of tank [20], packing
factor of PV cell [21], amorphous silicon using [22,
23], metal fins using [24], and multiple passage
configurations [25]. The numerical method for these
collectors has been developed; the complicated
balance between electrical and thermal outputs was
studied [17, 26, 19, and 27]. Furthermore, the PVT
collector’s exergy analysis, based to the second Law
of Thermodynamics, was mentioned by Joshi and
Tiwari [28].

greenhouse. The reason to consider a desirable
material glazing as low iron glass was high
transmittance relatively for solar heating
approximately from 0.85 to 0.87 and the necessary
low transmittance for the long wave solar radiation
from 5.0 lm to 50 lm [3,4]. Hellstrom et al. [5] was
performed the effect of thermal properties and
optical on the solar collectors with flat plate
performance and concluded that the efficiency
enhance by 5.6% at 50°C when adding of a Teflon
film as second glass layer, whereas a Teflon
honeycomb installation for decrease the loss of
convective was provide the overall efficiency by
12.1%. Furthermore, the glazing cover antireflection
treatment was provided the output by 6.5% at 50°C
working temperature. Coating the plate absorber
with blackened surface for absorption too much
possible heat; however various color coatings was
reported in the literatures [6-8].
Selective surfaces desirable was consisted of an
upper thin layer which was absorbed maximum
solar intensity with shortwave and approximately
transferred to thermal radiation with long wave, and
the lower layer that was the low emittance and the
high reflectance for high wave radiation. Some
desirable optical surfaces efficiency selective
normally production a high cost, but several low
cost production ideas were also reported [9].
Likewise, the solar plate for enhancing thermal
efficiency, the absorber losing heat also needs to
decrease. Francia [10] was studied that the insertion
of honeycomb, which was consisted of transparent
material with faced to the gap air between the
absorber and glazing which also, reduced the heat
loss. The absorbing heat by the plate absorber
should be rapidly transported to liquids for
preventing the system of the overheating [11].
Kumar and Reddy [12] were introduced the solar
receivers heat transfer with porous medium and
concluded heat transfer enhancement significantly
by 64.3%. Lambert et al, [13] were studied that the
flow oscillation may significantly increase the heat
transfer when thermal diffusivities improving of the
solar collector’s fluids. Ho et al. [14] were presented
a structure of double pass to receive solar and
benefit a best heat transfer rate.

3 Types of Solar Air Heaters
Solar air heaters can be divided into two main parts.
The first part was related to the flow configuration
of air channel. Flow configurations of various air
channels may be constructed to enhance the system
efficiency. These configurations can be expressed in
four sub titles under this subject. The sub title were;
single flow single pass, double flow single pass,
single flow double pass and single flow recycled
double pass. The second part was related to the
design air channel. The air channel design affects
the system efficiency significantly. For that reason
various design configurations may be utilized in the
solar collectors. The second category may also be
expressed in three subtitles such as; flat plate,
extended surface assisted, porous media assisted.
All main and sub titles were explained below.

4 Classification According to Air
Channel Flow Configuration
a. Single Flow Single Pass
Experimental study of solar air heater using porous
media has been conducted by [29]. They concluded
the effect of mass flow rate and solar radiation on
efficiency of solar collector. Single flow single pass
was the most common and simplest type of solar air
heater as shown in Figure 1. Generally, a black plate
has been utilized for a high rate of solar absorption
and as a selective absorber plate. The air flow
channel was insulated on the bottom and lateral
sides for preventing heat loss to the surroundings.
The insulation materials may be glass wool,
polyurethane or rock wool. The solar radiation
passes through the transparent cover and was

b. Hybrid PVT collectors
Hybrid photovoltaic thermal collectors (PVT) [15]
have converted solar radiation into heat and
electricity directly. A typical (PVT) collector
included to a PV module of an optimum
performance with range of 5%-20% and plate
absorber (acting as a heat removal device) with PV
back module. The plate heat removal cooled the
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reason to define this type of solar air heater is a
“single flow double pass”. Figure 3a demonstrates
one of them. It can be seen that there are two
overlapping air flow channels. These channels are
separated by a glass from each other and the
absorber is placed at the bottom side of the lower
channel. Air flows from the first and the second
transparent sheet and is received by the absorber.
The bottom side of the absorber is insulated. For the
second design, the absorber plate is placed as a
separator between the upper and lower channels as
showed in Figure 3b. The upper air flow channel is
formed by the glass cover and the absorber plate
where the lower air flow channel has been located
among the insulated lower plates and the same
absorber plates [37].

absorbed by the absorber plate. The temperature of
the absorber plate was increased since its bottom
was insulated. Heat was transferred from the heated
absorber plate to the air flowing into channel. In the
single flow single pass solar collector, there was an
inlet and outlet for the air to enter and leaved the
channel directly. That was why this kind of solar air
heater was named as “single flow single pass” for
many investigators [30-32].
b. Double Flow Single Pass
The double flow solar air heater performance was
studied and compare with the performances of
single pass and found that double pass operation
increases the efficiency of solar collector [33]. The
double flow single pass solar air heater was
very similar to the single flow single pass
heater. The main difference between them was
the number of air flow channels. In the double
flow single pass solar air heater, there were two
air channels as indicated in Figure 2. The top
channel included of a solar absorber and a cover
glass. The second channel located on the bottom of
the first channel included of the same absorber plate
(on top) with insulation (on bottom). The air was
entered the collector as divided; half passes through
the upper channel while the remainder flows
through the bottom channel. For both channels, the
airflow enters the channel and directly leaves it.
That was why this kind of solar air hearer was
defined a “double flow single pass”. Using a double
flow single pass solar air heater enhance the heat
transfer area and the thermal performance of the
system can be higher than a single flow single pass
model with the same flow rate [34].

d. Single Flow Recycled Double Pass
The using of recycled heated air in the solar air
heater design can enhance its efficiency and adjust
the air outlet temperature [38]. The partial
circulation of the air heated may provide the desired
air temperature at the exit of air flow if the
temperature at outlet is different than the desired
temperature.

4. Classification According to Air
Channel Design
a. Flat Plate
The attention of researchers has given to analysis of
flat plate solar heating by experimental work for
cost and efficiency analysis of solar heating with
two pass. A flat plate collector utilized to heat the
air commonly known as a solar heating [39]. The
type of the flat plate is the simplest form of solar air
heater. This solar heating type consists of an
absorber plate and one or more glass covers as
shown in Figure 4. The solar heating sides except
the glass cover must be well insulated for preventing
the heat loss. Air may flow either under or over the
absorber plate. Flat plate solar air heaters may be
designed as single pass, double pass, double flow or
recycled. The absorber plate has generally a smooth
plate and it does not contain a fin, roughness
element or obstacle. This reason to call this type of
solar air heater is a “Flat Air Channel”. The Flat Air
Channel solar air heater construction is simple;
hence it has a low cost. Since no mechanism or
method is utilized to improve the channel heat
transfer, this kind of solar air heater efficiency is
lower than other types [40].

c. Single Flow Double Pass
The main goal of utilizing double pass arrangement
is to reduce the heat loss to surrounding from the
front collector face and also improving the thermal
performance of the system [35]. Gonzalez et al.,
(2012) [36] studied the thermal efficiency of a
double pass solar air heater which designed and
manufactured at INENCO experimentally, and the
thermal model developed to describe its thermal
behavior theoretically. The results illustrated a
temperature rise of 35°C with respect to the inlet air
temperature, for a solar radiation on the collector
plane around 900 W/m2. The average daily
efficiency of 34% has been concluded. Two
overlapping air flow channels in a single flow
double pass solar air heater were selected. Air flows
at the upper channel, changes direction at the end of
channel and enters the lower channel. It flows
straight in the bottom channel. This is the main
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materials with melting temperatures above 310◦C
were included. The promising substances consisted
salt eutectics, pure inorganic salts, metals and
metallic eutectic alloys. Number of pure inorganic
salts and salt eutectics focused on the chlorides
basis, nitrates and carbonates which have low cost.
The assessment of the thermal properties of various
phase change materials is studied. The applications
of the heat storage utilized as a part of solar air
heating systems, solar water heating systems, solar
green house, solar cooking, space heating and
cooling buildings application, off peak electricity
storage systems, waste heat recovery systems. This
review paper also introduces the melt fraction
studies of the few identified phase change materials
utilized in many storage systems applications with
different heat exchanger container materials. The
research and development is based and productive,
concentrating on both the resolution of specific
phase change materials and problems and the study
of the characteristics of new materials. This review
paper appears the different heat transfer solution
methods have been employed by different
investigator. The experimental, theoretical and
numerical studies have been carried out on the
thermophysical properties of new materials with
phase change. There are five pure inorganic salts
based on nitrates and hydroxides with the range of
300-550◦C melting temperatures, the fusion latent
heats of more potential phase change materials with
the range of 300-550◦C melting temperatures in
binary and ternary chloride eutectic salts. They also
found the high latent heat of fusion, most of which
were above 250 kJ kg−1. Identifying a suitable
phase change materials has been one aspect in the
development of a high temperature phase change
thermal storage system. Another aspect and also a
challenge were to improve the system thermal
efficiency due to the low thermal conductivity of
salts. The thermal performance augmentation
methods employed in phase change thermal storage
systems with high temperature. The thermohydraulic performance parameter can be improved
by increasing the angle of attack of flow and relative
roughness height.

b. Porous Media Assisted
Many researches were focusing on the air heater
performance enhancement by integrating flat plate
collector with energy storage systems and packed
bed [41]. The single pass solar heating and different
porous media was conducted experimentally [42].
Their results indicated that the solar heating
efficiency by using steel wool as a porous medium
was higher than the glass wool as well as
conventional air heater. The solar air heater channel
with a porous medium assisted could be a useful
way to improve the outlet air temperature and
thermal efficiency. The packed bed utilization in
solar air heater channel flowing was increased both
the heat transport area and mixing of air stream.
These solar heaters include an insulating material, a
transparent cover, porous media and an absorber
plate Figure 5. The porous media was inserted in
the channel flow of the solar air heater. The air
flows into a channel in contact with the porous
media which was in contact with the absorber.
Assistance of porous media heaters may be designed
as single pass, double pass or recycled but they were
generally single flow double pass systems. The
porous media may be chosen from high conductive
materials to accelerate heat transfer between the
porous media and the air flows inside the channel.
The porosity of the porous media was very
important parameter to indicate a pressure drop in
the channel. Though the porosity decreasing
improves the effective heat transfer coefficient, it
also increases the pressure drop through the channel.
This is the reason to perform these studies on the
characteristics of porous media required for
designing a system with high heat transfer rate and
low pressure drop. There is no doubt that with the
optimum porosity, thickness and position, the heat
transfer between absorber and air flow through the
channel may be improve considerably [43].

5. Conclusions
The solar thermal applications are reviewed with
focusing to the two main subsystems: heating
energy storage subsystems and solar collectors.
Many of solar collectors are discussed, consisting
concentrating and non-concentrating types. For nonconcentrating collectors, the PVT solar collectors
conclude the best efficiency. Heat transfer
augmentation has necessary to overcome the low
heat transfer for these applications. For this purpose,
graphite composites and metal foams were studied
to be the perfect materials. Finally, the current status
of existing solar power stations is reviewed, with
potential developments future research being
suggested. The high temperature phase change
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Figure 1. A schematic view of single flow
single pass.

Figure 2. A schematic view of double flow
single pass.

Figure 3. The single flow double pass with
absorber plate, a) solar air heater with glass
separator b) solar heating with absorber
separator.
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Figure 4. The flat plate solar air heater [40].

Figure 5. The porous assisted solar air heater
[43].
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